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small end of the bearskin cover.
The tired horses were pulling more and more 

slowly, as a rough wooden sledge, its lantern 
swinging crazily as it veered from side to side, 
sped past. “Well, Lucy, I told you I wasn’t the 
only one there who was enjoying himself! ”
He gestured towards the passing driver, who 

drunkenly at the single horse. His two 
passengers swayed at the turns; one, his black 
coat flapping open in the wind, was being 
propped up by his companion. In the kerosene 
light their white faces hung for the moment 
suspended above their speeding tracks.

The lamplit faces loomed close, then, as the 
sledge pulled sharply away, the middle passen
ger lurched forward and up from his seat, then 
toppled sideways from the moving sledge. His 
friends took no notice of his situation, but 
shouted at the horse to move faster.

“Hah! ” sang out Jemima. “What did they 
put in that punch anyway?” She and Frank 
pointed and shook with laughter. But this 
not right, and offended Lucy. “Frank, stop the 
sleigh,” she commanded. “After all, you 
doctor, and you cannot just leave him here to 
die! Come back here! Your friend is hurt! ” 
she called after the reckless drivers. No one an
swered, only the swinging lamp could be 
glimpsed between the trees in the distance, its 
light growing dimmer.

Frank coughed and winked. “Oh, a rest in 
the snow will do wonders to revive him. He 11 
feel like a new, sober, cold sober man in the 
morning. 1 know. Why, many’s the time I’ve 
returned from a late soirée and - well maybe 
you’d better not know about that, eh? ” But 
he pulled the reins short and stopped the 
sleigh. He looked back at Lucy slipping on the 
hoof-packed snow as she walked towards the 
dark sprawled mass.

“Come, Frank, we must help him. He’ll 
freeze out here! ” Her voice carried echoing 
through the close air. She touched the victim’s 
black-clothed shoulder, the soft flesh slipped 
under her touch and she could feel a protruding 
bone beneath the frost-covered worsted. Stoop
ing and groaning, she turned him over, 
gusting! ” she whispered, then called back to 
the sleigh where Frank was just setting aside the 
reins, “You were right, you should smell him! ”
A cold ethered odour drifted from the ground.

“Are you alright? ” she asked as she glimpsed 
his paper-skinned cheeks, his straw-dry hair 
tipped with frost. One eye was closed, the other 
stared up at her through a milky, opaque haze.

“Hey, Lucy, leave him alone. One look at 
you would sober him up if he needed it. But 
he’s more in need of an undertaker, if he hasn’t 
already seen one! ” Frank had just stepped 
from the sleigh when he saw his wife bend 
slightly forward, then drop slowly to the snow 
beside the dark-dressed figure. Small as she was, 
she was a limp, dead weight for Frank and 
Jemima to carry back to the sleigh-

For years afterward, Frank, in his noisy 
joking, spread through Drummondville the 
story of his Lucy’s disgrace.

“Now, you wouldn’t know it to look at her, 
but Lucy there, she’s got nerves like castiron. 
Might be going into the undertaking business, 
isn’t that right, countess? " Lucy would finger 
the lace on her dark velvet dress and feel the 
company’s laughing eyes.

“Oh yes, she’s one of the best. Handles 
bodies, doesn’t even flinch. Doesn’t need a shot 
of whisky. Of course, she’s usually flat out, but 
doesn’t flinch. There’s more to our Lucy than 
meets the eye. Never knew she had it in her.’’ 

With this, Lucy would tremble and, as 1 tank 
the approaching tears, he would help her 

gently from the room.

He had thus the occasion to ask slyly if burnt 
calcium had given the bangbelly its special rich 
juiciness.

It was in the twenty-eighth year of their 
marriage when it happened. It was a well-known 
occurrence then, in the area around Drummond
ville, as was probably the case in other rural 
areas thereabouts, for a young man to make 
welcome money, or those of a thrill-seeking 
character, to find pleasure, in early evening 
grave-robbing. A recently buried corpse, 
especially that of a victim of dissipate ways or 
a strange wasting disease, would bring a good 
price from McGill medical school, and coffins 
of the wealthy often yielded rich treasures. But 
youths told tales of corpses coming to life as 
they were lifted from their coffins, or of stolen

•fore his last voyage, a visit to his 
perior in Heidelberg, he had begged 
jmpany him. He had no power before 
but was even weaker in her silence. 
Black Forest, the Rhine, wiener- 

yodelling! Where was it your mother 
Glockstadt, nicht wahr? ” The 

of the insulting fictitious name, he 
thl would bring out some little fire in her, 

he could face without fear, but she 
design on the lace tablecloth as she

1 will not go.”
my little Hun, my countess! ” He was 
ied to find some reaction. “Damn it, 
m’t you even curse a little? Get mad! 
re’ll even go to Russia, Siberia, if you
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jewels which forever tormented the robbers.
It was common, especially during the pre

serving cold of winter, to see from one’s window 
the flickering lamplight in the distant cemeteries.

Frank himself, in his younger, freer days, 
had participated in this profitable venture, not 
so much for pleasure, but more as a lark, on 
the dares of his friends.

He had laughed as Peter, raising the sooty 
lantern, revealed a face comic in its deathlike 
mask. The black smudge of eyebrows against 
the white forehead made his friend’s face float 
above him in the frosty night air. A fingered 
shadow of an old maple lay across the freshly- 
packed earth.

“Poor Will,” Peter breathed. The black sil
ence gave volume to his words and they boomed 
like a churched incantation. “His mother is 
sick and he can’t leave! Hah! He doesn’t know 
what he’s missing! I’ll imagine you’ll have a 
few words to say to him tomorrow! ”

“Oh, seeing Willy home! ” Frank sang gaily, 
as he pulled the shovel from the crude sledge. 
But as he lifted the heavy, rattling, wooden case, 
as Peter pried open the damp lid, the jesting 
stories he had heard returned to haunt him. 
Grimly, he forced his gloved hands to touch 
the soft bulk.

He and Peter laughed and imagined the 
wealth this adventure would bring, as they 
neared the lights of the city. Their prize was 
valuable, the body of an exceedingly tall young 
man whose family refused to donate the remains 
to the university. But their gaiety turned to 
prayerful silence as they were forced once more 
to handle the cold figure. This was the last time 
Frank made such a trip, and Peter never 
troubled to ask him again. Still, they continued 
to watch the winter sunset and in the deep 
bluenose of evening, even past closed curtains 
they could see the wandering flashes of light 
and hear the desperate laughter.

The wind blew their breath back at them as 
Frank and Lucy, accompanied by Jemima, now 
married to an unstable sailor struck with wander
lust, drove back towards town in the sleigh 
from a country wedding celebration. The drink 
there had flowed freely, and the liberties Frank 
had taken with his tongue and wit had caused 
Lucy no end of irritation. “Well, Davey, he 
roared, “you’ve done it again! expect I’ll be 
back here in six or seven months, eh? ” The 
groom shuffled his feet and coughed sheepishly, 
glancing at his third wife, a widow in her sixties.

Now he and Jemima were singing loudly and 
frostily, as the toiling horses, their breath 
freezing in the night, tugged at the heavy sleigh. 
Lucy sat quietly in her comer, clytching her

■ last suggestion brought a hardness to 
Lulwatery eyes, a quiver to her long-fin- 
get&nd. “I’m going.” He touched her hair 
gees he shut the heavy winter door.

Mnna and Jemima Rievenskov were as 
diflt as two sisters could be when Frank 
ha* met them, and had remained so to the 
pree day. They were being introduced, 
the the elderly Rievenskovs, an aunt and 
uiMfho had left Russia years before, to 
M(Bl society. Just as Jemima was the social 
suM the bright and witty, her strangeness 
onMcreasing the effect of her desperate 
galucy was the dismal failure. Her bitter 
liplised the few offers she was made, and 
helness became a mask to emphasize her 
wiBdness.

tie with us, Lucy, we’ve plenty of 
su” Peter Vandemeuw was, in the general 
feiSe opinion, the best-looking, most charm
ing®1 e upward-moving young men. “Pity," 
thSd, “it’s pity that makes him do it," and 
thMded another quality to his long list of 
ere But still, perhaps there was something 
elsflme icy mystery, some eastern tint of 
meBoly, for hadn’t Frank Doyle been try- 
injfte her?
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to Bo envy in her voice, no grace in her 
scoBNo, I shall be busy,” she said, but more 

w® into her words.
Be, for three months, he had left lying on 

thBing-room table a book of photographs, 
■ Pictorial Views of Russia,” but she 

a® the open pages of blurred onion spires 
ai®e wind-battered faces. Only once he had 
seBr from behind the French doors gaze at 
a B of wolf-haunted snow, as though she 
c<®ee beneath the whiteness and past its 
anfl trees. The next day, he had found the 
soBpine of the book in the kitchen stove. 
TlBas the same place he had once come 
upBie charred skeleton of the favourite dog 
ofBarly years, the remains of which he had 
prBsly kept in a glass case in the parlour.

I mention was ever made then of their 
pBs, and never would be until months after 
FBs marriage to Lucy. Even then Lucy 
vfl reveal little of it; he let it foi the most 
p®e her secret. “They are gone, Frank 
I»” she whispered to her mirrored reflec- 
tiB she coiled her coarse black hair. “Gone 
aBe are here, where there is food for the 
pBmd no hatred for the rich, where mansions 
aBt afraid of hovels.” That night he heard 
h® out in her sleep. “Who is it? " he asked. 
“Botten hungry souls that wait in the night 
f<§ mother."
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^"Fainthearted Lucy" was published 
last week in improper sequence. This 
week we are reprinting it in its correct 
form. We apologize to Sheelagh for any 
distress our accident caused her, and to 
our readers for the confusion it created 
them.
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